A novel approach to the control of a GDI engine is presented. The controller consists of a combination of sub-controllers, where torque feedback is a central part. The sub-controllers are with a few exceptions designed using simple linear feedback and feedforward control design methods. Special mode switch strategies are used to minimize the torque bumps during combustion mode changes. The controller has been evaluated on the European driving cycle using a dynamic simulation model, including a powertrain model and a driver model, with good results.
INTRODUCTION
This paper presents a novel approach to the control of a Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI) engine. Control of modern car engines is normally based on extensive use of engine maps, i.e., matrix-based lookup tables that have been derived through extensive engine test bench experiments. This is an open loop approach which can be sensitive to engine-to-engine variations and variations due to aging and wear. In this paper it is shown, using simulations based on a calibrated GDI engine model, that it is possible to instead design simple feedback control strategies with a low number of tuning parameters and yet achieve good performance for GDI engine control, provided the effective torque is available as a signal.
A GDI engine can operate in two main modes: homogeneous mode and stratified mode. The homogeneous mode corresponds to the combustion principle of a normal PFI (Port Fuel Injected) gasoline engine where fuel is injected during the air intake stroke. In the stratified mode, fuel is injected during the compression stroke which makes it possible to employ high air / fuel ratios, leading to lower fuel consumption. The GDI engine is more complex than an ordinary PFI engine and therefore requires a more advanced control system. For more detailed descriptions of operation and control of GDI engines, please refer to [7] .
The work described in this paper has been performed within the EU / Esprit Long Term Research project FAMIMO. Within FAMIMO a Matlab / Simulink™ dynamic simulation model of a 2 litres GDI engine provided by Siemens Automotive serves as a common benchmark for evaluation of different control strategies. The controllers have been evaluated by means of computer simulations.
The paper is organized as follows. In the first sections, the benchmark is described. Then the static and dynamic properties of the engine are analyzed. This forms the basis for the decisions on subsystem partitioning and control strategies, which are presented in following sections. After that the controller design is explained, and the switching logic of the engine controller is presented. The results of the core controller applied to the reduced benchmark are discussed, and the idle speed controller is described. Finally, the controller is evaluated on the European driving cycle.
THE GDI BENCHMARK
The overall structure of the GDI benchmark is shown in Figure 1 . The goal is to design an engine management system (controller) that follows the reference signals from the driving cycle while minimizing fuel consumption and maintaining the driving comfort. Additionally, it is required that the air / fuel ratio is kept at λ =1 during homogeneous combustion mode and that idle speed is maintained also in the presence of load disturbances. Minimizing fuel consumption is in principle equivalent to using stratified combustion mode whenever possible. Maintaining driver comfort involves minimizing torque bumps due to mode changes and avoiding too large torque gradients, especially at low gears. The control signals are the ignition advance (IGA) the desired position of the fresh air throttle (Φ MTC ) the start of injection time (SOI) and the fuel injection duration (T inj ). The start of injection time essentially determines the combustion mode that the engine operates in. The model does not allow fuel injection both in the air intake stroke and in the compression stroke, e.g., pre-injection during air intake. The ignition advance affects the effectiveness of the engine.
To simplify development it was decided to start with the reduced benchmark shown in Figure 2 . Here the reference inputs are instead effective torque trajectories generated by calculating the corresponding desired torque from three small excerpts, or scenarios, of the full European driving cycle. The scenarios are chosen such that the gear is constant in all three scenarios. The goal of the control is to follow the torque reference, keep air / fuel ratio at λ = 1 in homogeneous mode, minimize torque bumps due to mode changes, and minimize fuel consumption. It is assumed that the effective torque is available as a feedback signal.
The question whether this is achieved by a torque sensor or using a torque estimator is outside the scope of the benchmark. 
THE GDI ENGINE MODEL
The model is a continuous variable mean value model for one cylinder, which is implemented in Simulink™. The model is built using equations derived from first principles combined with engine maps derived through test bench experiments on a physical GDI engine.
The powertrain model can be divided in two parts: the engine model and the engine load model. The latter includes clutch, gear box, differential, brakes, and the chassis, see Figure 3 . The dynamics of the model can be described using three state variables, and the model has a large number of nonlinearities. A similar model is described in [6] . The engine model can be decomposed into three subsystems: the air intake, the engine manifold, and the cylinder, see Figure 4 . The engine subsystem hosts Figure 4 The three parts of the engine model: the air intake, the intake manifold, and the cylinder. two of the states: the throttle position (φ MTCPOS ) and the manifold pressure (P manifold ). The volume of intake air is controlled using Φ MTC , which is the control two of the states: the throttle position (φ MTCPOS ) and the manifold pressure (P manifold ) . The volume of intake air is controlled using FMTC, which is the control signal to the position of the fresh air throttle φ MTCPOS . The air intake delivers the air with a flow rate of Q TPS to the intake manifold, the result is a build up of the manifold pressure P manifold . Together with the engine speed N the manifold pressure affects the amount of air intake of the cylinder, Q cylinder , while T inj and SOI determine the amount of fuel injected and the injection timing respectively. Note that the cylinder subsystem contains no dynamics. The outputs TQE and RATIO air / fuel are thus momentarily determined by the inputs IGA, SOI, T inj , P manifold , and N. The third state, the engine speed N, is hosted by the transmission-brakechassis subsystem. Since it is not an objective to control N, it will be regarded as an external disturbance on the engine subsystem in the core controller design.
CONTROL STRATEGIES
The engine is a multi-input multi-output (MIMO) system. Since the system is highly nonlinear (including switches between the homogeneous and stratified modes), simple MIMO control approaches like LQG design are difficult to apply. To handle the complexity of the system a bottomup approach has been adopted. A number of specialized simple controllers for the different subsystems of the motor have been designed, and then integrated into a complete control system.
CONTROL OBJECTIVES -The main objective of the controller is to track a desired torque while running the engine as economically as possible with a minimum of undesirable emissions. This objective is similar to that in [4] where the position of the accelerator pedal is used as a reference for the engine torque. The objective implies that the engine shall run in the stratified combustion mode whenever possible. The controller thus has to handle fast mode changes that significantly changes the characteristics of the powertrain. It turns out that it is advisable to use different control structures for the torque control in the different combustion modes. This calls for carefully designed mode switching procedures, so that the driver does not experience undesired torque bumps. For the catalyst to work properly in homogeneous mode the air / fuel ratio has to be controlled to follow a reference value.
CONTROLLER RATIONALE -The rationale for the design of the core controller is the following:
• The torque generated by the cylinder essentially depends on P manifold and T inj . Thus efficient control of P manifold is a key issue, and a special subcontroller was designed solely for this purpose. This is not necessary with T inj which can be changed instantly.
• The air / fuel ratio depends essentially on P manifold and T inj .
• With T inj it is possible to instantly set torque or air / fuel ratio to desired values, whereas control with P manifold results in a response with a time constant since P manifold is the output of a dynamical system.
• The engine speed N varies slowly compared to the states in the air intake and in the manifold. It thus makes sense to regard the engine speed variations as measurable disturbances, and to neglect the feedback coupling that actually is present.
Considerations on model uncertainties and tuning issues led to a controller structure based on extensive use of feedback loops with simple feedforward paths. In combination with the bottom-up approach called for by the complexity, this led to a core controller based on several sub-controllers. As an effect of this structure the overall tuning can be performed in a rather straightforward fashion. The sub-controllers can be tuned individually, with only rough process knowledge, and with only a few parameters to tune.
Figure 5.
Maps of the engine characteristics in homogeneous (top) and stratified (bottom) mode generated using the Simulink model. The torque maps are generated by plotting constant torque level curves as a function of the manifold pressure P manifold and the injection time T inj , that is (P manifold , T inj ) → TQE. The constant air / fuel RATIO air / fuel lines are generated using the static relation between P manifold and Q air . The maps plotted are generated for a certain engine speed N. The horizontal line in the bottom plot marks the limit of the stratified mode.
CHOICE OF CONTROL VARIABLES -In the context of torque control the cylinder operation can be described as a nonlinear static map (P manifold , T inj , N) → TQE (Assume that IGA and SOI are chosen in an optimal way). Since N varies slowly it is sensible to regard a family of maps
Knowledge of the characteristics of these maps is the essential prerequisite for successful torque control.
Experiments on the Simulink model of the cylinder resulted in maps such as in Figure 5 . Note that the sensitivity of TQE to variations in P manifold is large in homogeneous mode while it is large to variations in T inj in stratified mode.
In homogeneous mode the air / fuel ratio constitutes the most critical controlled variable. Therefore T inj is chosen as control variable for the air / fuel ratio in this mode. The P manifold is then used to control TQE along the RATIO air / fuel = 1 line in the figure. In stratified mode the only requirement on the air / fuel ratio is RATIO air / fuel ≥ 1. Thus T inj is the natural choice for controlling TQE, and P manifold can be chosen such as to minimize the fuel consumption. (It is also evident from Figure 5 that the torque sensitivity to changes in P manifold is small). It can be seen in Figure 5 that there exists an optimal combination of P manifold and T inj for obtaining a specific torque TQE from the engine in stratified mode. This choice minimizes T inj , which is equivalent to minimizing instant fuel consumption.
CONTROLLER STRUCTURE -The resulting controller structure is shown in Figure 6 . The engine management system consists of five subcontrollers. In stratified mode, a special adaptive controller, see [3] , tries to minimize the fuel consumption by producing a suitable reference to the P manifold controller. The TQE controller then controls the effective torque using T inj . In homogeneous mode, the TQE controller controls the effective torque by producing a suitable reference to the P manifold controller. A RATIO air / fuel controller controls the air / fuel ratio using T inj . Not shown in the figure are the logic blocks concerned with the mode switches, and the subsystems that calculate the control signals SOI and IGA. The resulting torque control in homogeneous mode and fuel consumption control in stratified mode are of cascade structure, with an inner control loop for regulating the manifold pressure. The inner manifold pressure controller is itself also of cascade structure with an inner control loop for regulating the throttle position and an outer control loop for regulating the manifold pressure. Figure 6 . Overall structure of the sub-controllers in the core controller.
MODE SWITCH STRATEGIES -One key to the successful controller design in this paper is the underlying mode switch strategy. The engine should run in stratified combustion mode whenever possible. The controller thus has to detect when conditions for stratified operation are fulfilled, and then perform a mode switch. When the constraints are no longer fulfilled the combustion mode immediately has to be switched back to homogeneous. The constraints for running in stratified mode have in the benchmarks been defined as:
• TQI sref < 50 (essentially a bound on T inj )
• M air is large enough
• N < 3000
The constraint limits have been set arbitrarily and does not correspond to the values of the physical engine. In the (N, TQI sref ) plane the area where it is possible to operate in stratified mode constitutes a rectangle. This is also a simplification compared with a true engine.
Only the first of the above constraints poses a real challenge. Since T inj varies quickly in fast torque reference changes, the constraint may be violated with short notice. To handle such situations a simple TQI sref predictor was implemented as (1) With a prediction horizon T = 0.2 s the need for mode switches can be detected in advance, and constraint violations can be avoided. The mode switches should ideally be performed without large torque bumps. By superimposing the torque level curves of Figure 5 the plot in Figure 7 is obtained. In this plot it is observed that there exist points in the (P manifold , T inj )-space where the torque difference between homogeneous and stratified mode is zero. A key observation is that these points lie close to a line described by a constant air / fuel ratio close to the lean limit, RATIO air / fuel ≈ 1.5. The mode switch strategy adopted in this work is to try to perform all combustionmode switches on this line. For descriptions of a similar mode switch strategy please refer to, [4] , [5] , and [7] .
TRACKING -The final controller consists of a number of sub-controllers that are used in either homogeneous mode, stratified mode, or during mode switches. These controllers have to be switched in and out in a graceful manner. To ensure this an extensive tracking-scheme is included in the core controller. The same tracking scheme is used to prevent integrator windup when the actuators saturate.
SAMPLING AND FILTERING -The core controller is a discrete time controller with sampling period 5 ms. To avoid having a direct term in the controller (leading to unrealistic algebraic loops in simulations), a computational delay of 1 ms was introduced. This delay represents the data processing time which would be present in a real digital controller. For more information on design and implementation of discrete time controllers please refer to [1] .
CONTROLLER DESIGNS
This section presents the design of the sub-controllers. The design of the inner loop for P manifold is presented in the first subsection. Then follows the controllers for TQE in stratified and homogeneous mode. In the last subsection it is described how SOI and IGA are determined. The extensive use of feedback in the controllers makes it possible to use only rough engine models in the design, as will be evident below.
MANIFOLD PRESSURE CONTROLLER -In [5] it is stated that a quick and accurate control of the air flow is necessary to ensure smooth transitions between stratified and homogenous mode. Since the manifold pressure is closely related to the air flow it was therefore decided to use a sophisticated controller for the manifold pressure P manifold .
The throttle is modeled as the first order system
The manifold pressure dynamics is derived from mass flow balance equations for the air flow through the throttle Q TPS and the air flow into the cylinder Q cylinder . The throttle and cylinder air flows dependence on P manifold , N, Φ MTCPOS have been measured in experiments. A simplified model derived from the Simulink model is the differential equation (3) where η = P manifold / P atmospheric . From the data relating P manifold and Q TPS it was heuristically found that this nonlinearity can be approximated with (η) = 1-η 8 . This approximation has, however, also a physical explanation originating from the equations for adiabatic and isentropic gas flow through an orifice, see e.g. [2] .
A proportional control of Φ MTCPOS is first applied to obtain a desired time constant of the fresh air throttle. (4) where Φ MTCPOSd is a desired throttle position. A PID controller is then introduced to control P manifold to follow the desired trajectory P manifold,ref , using feedback from P manifold . To eliminate the gain variations for the P manifold dynamics, the control signal is scaled as (5) where u is the output from the PID controller for controlling P manifold .The (η) term can be viewed as a local feedback linearization term. Assuming that Φ MTCPOS ≈ Φ MTC , the resulting differential equation, seen from the PID controller, is (6) Note that the open loop time constant from P manifold still varies with N.
The PID controller is robustly tuned using the Non-linear Control Design Blockset in Simulink, to handle the variations in N. The result is a system with a time constant of around 60 ms, which appears constant in the entire work space. The resulting P manifold controller, hence, does not depend on N. A feedforward term corresponding to an affine approximation of the static relation from P manifold to Φ MTCPOS is added to speed up the response to changes in P manifold,ref . The result is the cascade feedback controller structure with feedback linearization and feedforward in Figure 8 . TORQUE CONTROLLER (STRATIFIED MODE) -As stated above, T inj is used for controlling TQE in stratified mode. Since the references for TQE contain ramp variations it turns out to be advantageous to choose a PII 2 -controller with the transfer function (7) In stratified mode a discrete time transfer function can be determined from the fact that TQE ∝ T inj and that there is a unit delay introduced by the computational delay in the controller (8) The resulting open loop system is of third order. A pole placement design assuming a nominal gain of 60 gives satisfactory performance and robustness of the torque control loop in stratified mode.
A feedforward term corresponding to an affine approximation of the static relation from T inj to TQE is added to speed up the response to reference changes.
TORQUE CONTROLLER (HOMOGENEOUS MODE) -
In homogeneous mode a discrete time transfer function for the torque is determined from step responses in P manifold (9)
A PII 2 -controller was tuned using pole placement, assuming a nominal gain 0.1. It turned out to be necessary to also introduce a lead network to obtain a phase gain around the cutoff frequency. The torque control is considerably slower in homogeneous mode than in stratified mode, due to the controlled manifold pressure dynamics present in the loop.
A feedforward term corresponding to an affine approximation of the static relation from P manifold to TQE was added to speed up the response to reference changes.
AIR / FUEL RATIO CONTROLLERS -As mentioned in a previous section, RATIO air / fuel is controlled using T inj in homogeneous mode. The air / fuel ratio control problem in homogeneous mode is not the main focus of this work. Therefore it is assumed that a well working controller exist, approximated by controlling RATIO air / fuel with a pure feedforward strategy based on the stoichiometric ratio. This control yields perfect control of RATIO air / fuel with a delay of one sample in the simulations. In stratified mode a special adaptive controller is used to find the P manifold set-point that gives the smallest fuel consumption.
INJECTION START CONTROLLER -The start of injection control signal SOI is directly calculated from a given end of injection EOI, by SOI = EOI + N·0.006·T inj . In stratified mode, EOI is obtained from a look-up table. In homogeneous mode, EOI is fixed at the value 190.
IGNITION ADVANCE CONTROLLER -In stratified mode, the ignition advance IGA is obtained from a lookup table based on the engine maps. In homogeneous mode, IGA is set at the optimal value, which is also obtained from a look-up table. The IGA controller can also lower the effectiveness of the motor in homogeneous mode -if necessary -during the mode switches.
SWITCHING LOGIC
The mode switching strategy is best illustrated by paths in a torque level diagram as in Figure 9 .
In this diagram lines of constant torque in homogeneous and stratified mode are plotted, together with lines of constant air / fuel ratio, stratified mode operation constraints, and the line representing zero torque difference.
In the following subsections the stratified → homogeneous and homogeneous → stratified strategies are described in some detail. The mode switching logic is modeled as a state machine that is implemented using Simulink Stateflow™. The letters and labels used in the descriptions below refer to the paths in the figure and the state names in the Stateflow model. STRATIFIED → HOMOGENEOUS MODE -This mode change poses the greatest challenge because of the constraint on TQI sref being upper bounded in stratified mode. A mode switch is initiated when TQI sref is predicted to violate the stratified constraints within 0.2 s. The mode switch consists of a number of submodes:
Decrease_Pman_stratified, A → B: In this step P manifold is decreased as quickly as possible in order to reach the zero torque difference line before the TQI sref limit is reached (torque is probably increasing rapidly). The controller minimizing the fuel consumption is switched off, and a reference value P manifold,ref corresponding to RATIO air / fuel = 1.5 is passed to the P manifold -controller. Decrease_Pman_constant_Tinj, B → C/C': If the TQI sref limit is reached T inj has to be kept constant until RATIO air / fuel has reached the zero torque difference line. At this point the TQE-controller is switched off, and T inj is freezed to its present value. Therefore as P manifold , and in effect RATIO air / fuel , decreases, the torque error increases. During the simulations this fallback strategy was never needed.
Switch, C:
The actual mode switch takes place close to the zero torque difference line RATIO air / fuel ≈ 1.5. The ideal would be to perform the mode switch exactly on this line, but since the controller is of periodic sampling character this is hard to achieve when P manifold is decreasing rapidly. An ideal mode switch requires that a sampling instant occurs exactly when the zero torque line is crossed. The farther away from the line, the larger the torque bump will be. It is here interesting to note that the mode switch is performed using only the fresh air throttle and not with an additional air bypass valve for additional air intake as in [4] .
Decrease_Pman_homogenous, C/C' → D: After the mode switch P manifold is used to regulate RATIO air / fuel to its nominal reference in homogeneous mode. The torque is controlled with T inj .
Homogenous_normal, D/E: When RATIO air / fuel is close to the nominal reference new controllers are switched on, which use T inj to control the air / fuel ratio, and P manifold to control the torque.
HOMOGENEOUS → STRATIFIED MODE -A mode switch from homogeneous to stratified mode is triggered when the constraints for running in stratified mode are fulfilled. This switch does not impose as critical timing conditions as the switch in the opposite direction, since the torque is decreasing, and TQI sref is moving away from its bound in stratified mode. A certain margin is required regarding TQI sref to avoid constraint violations during the mode switch, and to avoid a situation with instant chattering mode switches.
Increase_Pman_homogenous,) E → F: A controller that regulates the torque with T inj is switched on, while P manifold is ramped up to the zero torque difference line.
Increase_Pman_stratified, F → G: The actual mode switch takes place close to the zero torque difference line. P manifold is ramped up to a suitable starting position for the controller minimizing the fuel consumption.
Stratified_normal, G/A: The controller that minimizes the fuel consumption is switched on.
CORE CONTROLLER RESULTS
The core controller was tested in Simulink simulations with the reduced benchmark model. The tests include three different scenarios of different durations and torque references, and six different engine models where the torque gain is varied ±10% and / or measurement noise is added to the engine speed N, the manifold pressure P manifold , the throttle position Φ MTCPOS , and the air / fuel ratio RATIO air / fuel .
The main demands of the control system is that the torque should be within ±2 Nm from the reference during normal operation, that torque bumps at the mode switches should be less than 10 Nm and that the air / fuel ratio RATIO air / fuel should be controlled with an accuracy within 2%.
The core controller presented here gave good performance in simulations, well within the specifications. It was compared with other more traditional controllers that used feedforward from detailed inverse engine maps, and competed well in tracking performance. The extensive use of feedback also made the present controller more robust to engine variations. The torque gain variations did not affect tracking or mode switch performance significantly. The controller worked well also in presence of noise, even though noisy signals were not taken into account in the design procedure. Figures 10  and 11 shows the noise-free simulations of the torque response in a torque scenario at gear 1. The mode switch from homogeneous to stratified mode takes place at t ≈ 0.6 s. The simulations show that the torque is followed with good accuracy and that the mode switch is carried out practically without bumps. The price paid for the small torque bump is that the RATIO air / fuel deviates more from the reference than specified during the transition phase in the mode switch.
The oscillations that are present in the Φ MTC , P manifold and T inj signals in stratified mode, are due to excitation signals applied by the adaptive fuel consumption minimizing controller. Note that those excitation signals are not visible in the TQE.
IDLE SPEED CONTROL
In the full benchmark the core controller is extended to also include idle speed control. The idle speed has arbitrarily been defined to be 1000 rpm and the engine speed at which the engine stalls has been chosen as 900 rpm. Neither of these values correspond to the true engine values. In order to evaluate the load rejection performance of the idle speed controller, load disturbances corresponding to electrical loads are introduced during the idle speed control parts of the driving cycle according to Figure 12 . The scenario contains two types of loads. Small loads are modeled as non-measurable constant loads of size 3.5 Nm. Large loads, corresponding, e.g., to the airconditioning system, are also modeled as nonmeasurable constant loads, now of size 15 Nm. However, in the latter case the idle speed controller has access to a warning signal that signals that a large load is pending, and can delay the arrival of the large load for a short while. This may be used to prepare the idle speed controller for the forthcoming load, and is a common solution in modern vehicles.
In line with the simple controller structures used in the core controller the idle speed controller has also been kept simple. It consists of a simple PI-controller where the proportional gain depends slightly on the engine speed. The input to the idle speed controller is the idle speed error, i.e, 1000 -N and the output is the torque reference that is sent as an input to the core torque controllers. The warning signal for large loads is used to add a constant value to the integrator state of the PIcontroller. This prevents any dangerous undershoots in the engine speed when the large load arrives. Figure 13 . Idle speed control structure
The control structure for the idle speed controller is shown in Figure 13 . In the full benchmark the in-1000 put to the engine management system is the accelerator pedal value. This is mapped to the corresponding torque reference using a simple linear transformation where the accelerator pedal range 0-100% is mapped to the range TQE min (N)-TQE max (N) where the limits depend on the engine speed. The idle speed controller is switched in when the accelerator pedal is fully released, or when the clutch is fully disengaged and the torque reference generated by the idle speed controller is larger than the torque reference generated by the driver. The latter condition is used to prevent engine stalling during the switch from idle speed control to driver control during gear switches.
The resulting control structure can be described as a multi-level cascade structure. The outermost level is the driver or the idle speed controller. The next level is the torque controller in the core controller. In homogeneous mode the torque controller generates the reference to the P manifold controller that also is of cascade nature. Hence, in the extreme case the system contains four levels of controllers.
EUROPEAN DRIVING CYCLE RESULTS
In the full benchmark the evaluation scenario consists of the full European driving cycle including gear switches and idle speed phases. The approach adopted here has been to use the simple core controller also in the full scenario. Other approaches are possible, in particular in light of the fact that a main evaluation criterion has been changed between the benchmarks. In the reduced benchmark it was important to achieve good torque tracking performance. This has, e.g., resulted in the additional I 2 terms in some of the PI controllers. They are used to remove the stationary controller error when the torque reference is a ramp signal. In the full benchmark, torque tracking is no longer of major importance, since the torque reference is now an internal signal in the controller. As a result of this it would probably have been possible to reduce the complexity of the core controller even further. This has, however, not been done yet.
The results obtained so far are promising. Only one unwanted phenomenon was observed, which perhaps can be explained by the linear nature of the core controller. The situation occurs in the beginning of a gear change, when the driver rapidly presses the clutch pedal at the same time as he releases the accelerator pedal. This results in a very large and rapid change in the torque reference. The linear core controller originally produced a very poor response to this. However, after the introduction of a rate limiter on the torque reference (see Figure 13 ), that only is active during gear changes, the phenomenon disappeared.
The engine speed and the vehicle speed for the full driving cycle are shown in Figure 14 . A typical gear shift phase is shown in Figure 15 . The accelerator pedal is released during the gear switch. A combustion mode switch from homogeneous to stratified mode (the indicator signal in the bottom of the figure changes from 0 to 4) takes place immediately before the gear switch. During a short while after t = 220, a transient state is active in which the P manifold is ramped up. At around t = 222 the system switches back to homogeneous mode. Also here, the transient states can be seen. Small irregularities in the torque signal occur during the mode changes. During a short interval before t = 221, the idle speed controller becomes active. In order to avoid unnecessary mode changes it is not possible to switch from homogeneous mode to stratified mode during a gear switch (when the clutch is disengaged). The load disturbance response for a small load disturbance is shown in Figure 16 . The minimum value of the engine speed during the driving cycle is 986 rpm, i.e., well above the allowed 900 rpm.
The load disturbance response for a large load disturbance is shown in Figure 17 . The load arrives at t = 580 and is removed at t = 590. The undershoot is totally eliminated.
During the full driving cycle 26 combustion mode changes are performed. The engine spends about the same time in homogeneous mode as in stratified mode.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper the GDI engine control problem has been analyzed, and a core control strategy has been designed, and evaluated using computer simulations. The core controller has also been extended with idle speed control, and evaluated on the full European driving cycle with good results. The controller is based on the assumption that the effective torque is available as a signal, estimated or measured.
The engine model is very hard to analyze analytically due to its highly nonlinear characteristics and overall complexity. To catch the essential properties for controller design, a number of experiments were carried out on the model.
The analysis of the engine shows that the system is highly nonlinear, including switches between the homogeneous and stratified modes. To handle the complexity of the system a bottom-up approach with cascade control is applied. The result is a number of specialized simple controllers for the different subsystems of the engine, which are straightforward to design and only have a few adjustable parameters.
Standard building blocks like linear PID controllers and static affine feedforward blocks have been used for building the core controller. The only exceptions are a straightforward linearization of the differential equation for the manifold pressure P manifold , and the application of a special adaptive controller for controlling P manifold in stratified mode. Some rough knowledge from the engine maps has been used for determining the feedforward terms and the linearization, else the knowledge for the controller design has been found from experiments on the Simulink model. To ensure a realistic controller representation, a computational delay is introduced in the simulation model. The final core controller has been evaluated with simulations in a number of drive scenarios and car configurations. The simulations show that the controller is robust against variations of the torque gain.
In this prototype design no anti-aliasing filters were incorporated. Moreover, the presence of noise was ignored, although the final controller was evaluated against noisy scenarios. In a more realistic implementation anti-aliasing filters must be used, and should be chosen with noise characteristics in mind. One choice of anti-aliasing filters would be to sample the measurement signals several times faster than the sampling frequency of the controller and then use digital filtering to reduce the noise level. This solution would make it possible to use the existing control strategy since no additional phase delay would have to be introduced within the bandwidth of the controller.
